# Guitar Rock: The '80s: Take Two

1. Working for the Weekend • Loverboy
2. My Kinda Lover • Billy Squier
3. Tuff Enuff • The Fabulous Thunderbirds
4. Goodbye to You • Scandal
5. Heartbreaker • Pat Benatar
6. Stone Cold • Rainbow
7. Lay It Down • Ratt
8. Burnin' for You • Blue Oyster Cult
9. Edge of a Broken Heart • Vixen
10. The Final Countdown • Europe
11. Still of the Night • Whitesnake
12. Don't Cry • Asia
13. Hey Baby • Henry Lee Summer
14. Alone Again • Dokken
15. Jungle Boy • John Eddie
16. I Want Action • Poison
17. Down Boys • Warrant
18. Nobody's Fool • Cinderella
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